26th June 2016

Raloo Mission
Committee Update
This summer our dedicated
collection will go towards
Michael & Julie Chitty's
outreach work inVelez-Malaga.

Dear Friends in Christ,
We want to extend our grateful thanks to everyone at Raloo
for remembering us in your prayers and for the support you
give us.
As some of you will already know, I have been working
voluntarily at the Centro Cristiano, an evangelical outreach
in Spain, for 21 years now, and Julie joined me 11 years ago
Amara @ Murrayfield
after we got married.
A big thanks from Jim
Christ has called us to reach out to the local Spanish community
& Iris Stewart
through youth and children's groups, school work, tract
An much appreciated amount of £950 was
distribution, practical help, free English classes, and of
given to Amara from Raloo back in March
course through our regular church services.
this year to go towards Christ-centred
There are so many needs within the community of
development projects in East Africa.
A big thank you to Jim & Iris for taking
Velez-Malaga, in particular those with addictions and difficult
the service on Sunday 21st Febuary.
family backgrounds. In response to this we strive to show
Please call into the Amara Charity Shop
Christ's help in a practical way ultimately bringing the Good
at Murrayfield Shopping Centre in Larne
and support this work through prayer
News of the Gospel and fellowship to lost and broken-hearts.
and giving.
Our work includes being a listening ear, opening our homes,
Opening Hours - Thursday
finding a rehabilitation centre for addicts, simply being
to Saturday, 9am to 5pm.
with people in their hour of need and much much more.
Velez-Malaga
Spain is a very dark and hardened country to the Gospel and
much prayer and perseverance is required before we really get
to know the people here and break down barriers. There's a
lot of empty religion but very little belief displayed that would
convey a new life in Christ!
God has opened up wonderful opportunities in the schools and
every year we are able to have contact with over 1500 children
not to mention the parents who also come along and are
ultimately exposed to the Gospel - Praise the Lord!
As a Mission Committee we are focused
on reaching out to others outside the church,
Through the kind support of others and our English classes, we
with the message of the Gospel and practical
are able to cover day to day expenses but we are limited to carry
support. Christ commands us to carry the
Gospel to the ends of the earth, to all
out all the outreach work we would like to do.
unreached peoples (Matthew 28:19-20)
Every penny sent would be used directly to get the life changing
The Mission Committee strives to be leading
message of the Gospel into hundreds of people's hearts through
our Church members to pray for and support the
school projects, open air outreach, youth and children's groups,
sharing of the Gospel with our friends and
families here at Raloo as well as supporting
holiday clubs and much more.
evangelism throughout the world
Again thanks to everyone at Raloo for your kind love and
We want you all to be part of encouraging the
care for the poor, the widowed, and everyone
your support is greatly welcomed.
whom we can help (James 1:22-27, 1 Peter 4:10)
Christ's richest blessing on behalf of Julie and myself, regards
One way of supporting mission Michael Chitty.
2 Corinthians 9:7 (AMP)
is through a donation by way
Let each one give [thoughtfully and with purpose]
just as he has decided in his heart, not grudgingly
of a dedicated envelope which
or
under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver
will be available for each cause
[and delights in the one whose heart is in his gift].
This year's Christian
- Michael & Julie Chitty
Aid collection raised
envelope attached.
Please come along to our next Mission Committee
over £300 for the
meeting - check bulletin for further details
To support this cause, please
charity.
place your envelope in a collection
Your prayers & donations can make a huge difference
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